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Gnurps

standing hi9h abbye timberline On Fbssil ness -with a stay at an elegant country inn climbed above timberline here and spotted
Ridge in the late atternbbn sun, my m0un- near the southern boundary. one of Fossil Ridge's two dozen resident
tain bike barked nearby On the trail, l Can Access to the northern edge ofthe study mountain goats.
see tbur meuntain ranQes surrounding the

T area is via paved highways. From there, the We followed the trail down into the bowl
Gunnisbn Country Oi C0l0rad0- T0 the east Summerville Trail provides a velvet path of to a brook and our first tank up. There's no
and sOuth, the cOlleQiates and San Juans pine needles south into the wild, leaving the need to carry more than a pint bottle and a

i0rm the COntinental Divide. West and sights and sounds of the Taylor Canyon filter in water-plentiful FossilRidge. Thetrail
nOrth are the West Elks and Elks near Road quickly behind. The morning sun traverses southward around the bowl where
Crested Butte Fbur Wilderness Areas and gradually warmed the autumn air, illuminat- the fine riding is soon interrupted by another
0‘/er tWenty tburteen thbusand t00t Peaks ing beaver ponds and lodgepole pines in its switchback push. Fossil Ridge isn't easy for
highlight this Vast landsCaI3e- soft light as we slipped by, gears quietly mountain bikers but it always enriches

These great views are but one of the Clicking those who persevere through the tough
assets that may lead this 50,00 aere rbadless The trail soon leaves Summerville Creek spots.
area tb Ottieial Wilderness de5i9natiOn- l'Ve via steep switchbacks climbing to the upper Sure enough, the next section is a

Werked ter that C0nQre$5i0nal aetibn tbr slopes of Crystal Creek, the remotest, least perfect downhill: a long, brakeless descent
Over fOur years, Often using a mOuntain bike visited portion of Fossil Ridge. The reward on a smooth trail into another bowl with a

in my "investiQatiOns”- for pushing up this section is a fine view of tiny tarn and a lunch spot overlooking the
TOuQh WOrk, this Wilderness Il>reserVa- bighorn sheep territory back across Taylor Crystal Creek drainage. Below are the tops

ti0n- l'Ve Qbt t0 take l0nQ triIi>5 intb the Study Canyon and a smooth trail gradually climb- of cliffs dropping to the creek. The cliffs
area, iish the streams and lakes, Wateh t0r ing to 10,000 feet where the lodgepoles give insure the drainage will remain wild with
raDtOrs and biQ game animals, learn the way to an old-growth, spruce/fir forest. only this upper trail encroaching. A large

ee0l09y and Qeblbgy, and Qenerally have a Several miles later, a break in the trees herd of elk use this country for spring
Wbndertul time- Fer Our Wedding anniVer- opens on a classic Colorado vista: a two mile calving and fall migrations.
Sary in early Oetbber 0t 1984, Anne and l wide bowl of coniferous forest topped by a With Henry Mountain, at 13,254 feet the
deeided tb ebmbine my ”W0rk” - a Weekend huge expanse of green and orange boulders highest peak in the area, providing inspira-
ride aer055 the heart Qt this alpine Wilder‘ on a rounded ridge. On an earlier trip, l tion, we reached the Crystal Creek head-
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waters by mid-afternoon, eight miles from a local rancher who has guided hunters and tal breakfast (included with the room).
the trailhead. With only two more to boy scouts through the area for fifteen Another full day oftough riding lay before us
Soapstone Pass, Annie wanted to press on. years. Here we left the wilderness and the so we also ordered eggs sonora and french

"No wayl Why do you think I brought trail became a road, a road Rudibaugh toast stuffed with cream cheese, honey,
this fishing pole?" hopes will never be extended to the top. walnuts, and herbs. Whilelingering over

She agreed it was time for a side excur- Further down are the remnants of the breakfast and talking about the ride to
sion so we bushwacked through dense false Carbonate King, a gold mine carved be- come, Joe invited us to return for the Gold
helibore to Crystal Lake, the most beautiful neath fossil-bearing limestone. Creek Inn Klunker Classic the following
of Fossil Ridge's subalpine lakes. Rainbow The Willow Creek Road is the most summer.
trout were rising and a few surface casts thrilling descent I've ever found. In ten miles, Benge is a mountain bike fan and each
soon netted a beautiful twelve-incher. After the road drops 3000 feet with not one uphill year organizes the race. In 1985, this
carefully releasing it, our thoughts turned to or rocky section. One stretch is hard, NORBA sanctioned event was held on July
the ridge ahead and the Gold Creek Inn smooth clay interrupted by small water bars 14th as day two ofthe Colorado Governor's
beyond. perfect for jumping. We whizzed past Cup weekend of bike racing. The 15-mile

The trail tops out on 11,900 foot Soap- brilliant red and yellow aspens until near the course varies each year with a touring
stone Pass on the crest of Fossil Ridge bottom, Anne came to a screeching halt. category for non-competitive riders, cash
where rich views extend in all directions. Shejumped off her bike and dove into a prizes of up to $100 for top racers, plus
The longer we looked, the more there was luscious patch of raspberry bushes heavy categories for the over 30 crowd and the
to see. We could spend days staring into the with bright red berries begging to be eaten. "ironmen" on one-speeds.
distance and still not have our fill of looking. The treat soon had us giddy with euphoria. Our return trip started with nine miles of
Nearby are found fossils deposited in Twenty minutes later, with dusk closing mellow uphill on the dirt road along Gold
Paleozoic oceans 600 to 275 million years in, we were back in civilization at the tiny Creek, passing through an 1890's mining
ago, now exposed 12,000 feet above sea hamlet of Ohio City where the Gold Creek district alongthe way. As we rode by the old
level. Twenty miles of unbroken, alpine Inn offers a splendid culinary experience. Carter Mine boarding house and the ram-
tundra hiking cross these gently rolling French cuisine is served in a cozy fireside shackle remains of the Raymond Mill, I

highlands, creating a unique, above timber- dining room inside a log building construct- wondered what those nineteenth century
line park. ed in 1890. We felt conspicuously out of miners wouldthink about our mountain

Before leaving the pass, I glanced back place in our grubby cycling outfits but owner bikes. The bicycles themselves probably
where we'd come from and realized we’d Joe Benge's warm hospitality quickly put us wouldn't have drawn too much attention
just had the rare experience of riding ten at ease. I-Ie invited us to the bar for a couple since bikes were the rage in those days but
miles without encountering a single Here- of welcome Whatneys then led us upstairs the idea of riding through the mountains
ford. The land is too rugged for domestic to a room furnished with his family’s antique purely for the pleasure of doing so would no
grazers. heirlooms. doubt have been thought strange.

Beyond the pass is the east-west Fossil Dinner was a feast of delectable tastes. The road ends at the Gold Creek
Ridge‘ Trail and two joyfully flat miles of Stuffed artichokes and sauteed mushrooms campground and the edge of the proposed
tundra. The trail parallels Fossil Ridge for were followed by fresh seafood bisque and a Wilderness. From there, three trails lead to
ten miles and can be used to link three complimentary bottle of champagne. Our four fishing lakes. We chose a fourth route,
north-south routes, creating a variety of main courses were broiled halibut steak and a trail leading to a small pass named Shaw
one-day loops. scallops in a puffed pastry. Cheesecake with Ridge. The ascent was gradual until the last

We then turned onto the Willow Creek fresh strawberries, Mexican coffee and mile and a half, a 1,000 vertical foot push to
Trail for the descent to Ohio City and the Grand Marnier completed the meal. elevation 11,600.
Gold Creek Inn. A mile down the trail is the Nine blissful hours later, Anne and I Shaw Ridge is a shoulder of Fossil
semipermanent camp of Rudy Rudibaugh, returned to the dining room for a continen- Ridge's other thirteener, Fairview Peak, and
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a good place for another departure from the
trail. A quick scramble over scree ends at an
odd concrete building on the summit. an
abandoned fire lookout. Frequent lightning
strikes put an end to its use.

The route then descends into a northern
drainage. Lottis Creek. via a series of
switchbacks leading to an extensive beaver
pond wetlands. Geese and ducks floated
on the ponds' glassy surface in the after-
noon sun. They either didn't notice our
approach or didn't react. But when we
dismounted to walk closer. they were gone.
l suspect animals don't recognize bicyclists
as a threat since we appear so different from
hunters on foot.

Cows in the neighborhood contributed
their gifts to the trail. making a clean
passage of the well trodden but rough trail a

formidable challenge. Lottis Creek eventu-
ally widens into a spacious grassland at
10.000 feet called Union Park beyond which
a four wheel-drive road plunges through a

canyon of Precambrian granite. Those three
rocky miles are rough but downhill and
mostly ridable.

The loop is closed via the paved highway
in Taylor Canyon where it's time to shift into
high gear and enjoy the easy pedaling back
to the car. five miles downstream. We were
home back in Crested Butte before sunset.
all the more in loye from the combination of
exercise. fine food. and encounters with
nature. 4 4
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